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90% savings in heating energy

82%   of consruction waste was diverted  
                      from landfill

    total  water usage reduced by                                     

                                 40%   

NormaN hackermaN BuildiNg 
uNiversity of texas at austiN

leed ® facts
Norman hackerman Building. 
university of texas, austin

leed for New construction, version 2.2
certification awarded 2011

[gold]             43*

sustainable sites 8/14

Water efficiency   4/5

energy & atmosphere                8/17

materials & resources           7/13

indoor environmental 
Quality                                            11/15

innovation & design                5/5

*Out of a possible 69 points

the information provided is based on that stated in the leed® project certification submit-
tals. usgBc and chapters do not warrant or represent the accuracy of this information.  each 
building’s actual performance is based on its unique design, construction, operation, and 
maintenance. energy efficiency and sustainable results will vary.
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NormaN hackermaN BuildiNg at the uNiversity of texas, austiN, tx

ut Norman hackerman Building earns the gold 
Norman hackerman Building exudes innovation and sustainability

owner: Board of regents of the univeristy of texas 
system
architect: co architects, architect of record; 
taniguchi architects, associate architect 
civil engineer: urban design group
commissioning agent: sebesta Blomberg & 
associates, inc.
contractor: the Beck group
landscape architect: eleanor h. mckinney
sustainability consultant: davis langdon
lighting designer: kgm
mep engineer: hmg & associates, inc.
structural engineer: datum gojer 

project size:  294,000 square feet
total project cost: $164,800,000
cost per square foot $560
photographs courtesy of: the Beck group

project BackgrouNd
the new ut austin Norman hackerman Building (NhB) provides space for an integrated 
and interdisciplinary approach to education, research and development for the college of 
Natural sciences including Neuroscience, the center for learning and memory, and 
organic chemistry teaching and research.  it is also home to inorganic chemistry teaching 
and research, as well as administrative offices for the school  of Biological sciences. the 
facility will fulfill the college’s new initiatives in curricular mission as well as academic goals 
for growth. the college will also provide advanced infrastructure to serve current and 
future programs with sophisticated and technologically advanced core facilities that will 
serve the larger campus research community. these include a large vivarium, an Nmr 
facility, an mri facility and an electron microscopy core facility.

strategies aNd results 
in addition to its demanding program, this sophisticated, laboratory-intensive building 
presented several challenges: it resides in a hot, humid climate, which places additional 
demands on cooling and heating; it required innovative design and engineering 
approaches to meet both project energy savings and leed gold target; and its design had 
to conform to a prescriptive, historic, campus vocabulary.

several novel strategies were employed for the design of the hvac and lab process cooling 
water systems.  the main exhaust system for NhB was designed using 5-60,000 cfm 
capacity high plume fans, each selected for 4,500 fpm discharge velocity at maximum flow.  
By cycling these fans and varying their speed, the facility achieved true variable exhaust 
flow that minimizes the wasted energy from exhaust plenum bypass damper operation.

the neuroscience research labs at the NhB will require approximately 150 gpm of process 
cooling water for equipment cooling.  Because this building will produce approximately 
12,000 gallons per day of 50°f – 53°f condensate, the system design includes a process 
cooling water condensate precooling tank with an immersion type heat exchanger.  
estimated savings: 22,000 ton hr/year of cooling.

the organic chemistry labs at the NhB have a high fume hood makeup air requirement (45 
air changes/hr maximum, 25 air changes minimum) requiring dehumidified air entering 
each lab to be heated year round to achieve comfort conditions.  Because austin has not 
only a humid climate, but also a very sunny climate, the design team utilized solar water 
heating panels to supplement the building’s normal heating water system.  the result, a 
15,000 square foot, roof mounted vacuum tube water heating array that connects directly 
into the building heating water system, yielding significant savings of approximately 1,800 
mmbtu/hr of heating energy.

the combination of these design measures in addition to the energy efficient design of 
the ut campus systems have yielded excellent energy saving results.  as compared to an 
ashrae 90.1 base case model for this building, the NhB achieved 19% savings in outside 
air required,  31% savings in cooling energy and  90% savings in heating energy.  this 
project will also save ut 4,300,000 gallons per year in cooling tower makeup water simply 
by routing ahu condensate back to the campus recovered water system. overall the 
building energy use is 34% better than ashrae 90.1 requirements.


